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Decision
FINRA ‘s Department of Enforcement (“Enforcement”) appeals a FINRA i-Jean ng
Panel’s November 8, 2011 decision finding that Enforcement failed to prove that Thomas Weisel
Partners, LLC (“TWP” or the “Firm”) and Stephen H. Brinck, Jr. (“Brinck”) engaged in
fraudulent sales of auction rate securities to two Firm customers. Enforcement also appeals the
Hearing Panel’s findings that it failed to prove that the Firm provided false information in
response to FINRA requests for information and provided 1u1se and misleading information to a

I irm customer. Alter a I horoinh review ol the record nid consideration o appellate briefs and
oral arguments, wi bud lieu Ilk’ recomil (br’s not 51uJ)lR)It tIme bids ;uliege(l iii the COl)1l)tHIflt and
that the evidence (hues imol (IcmnonsIrale scienter. We Iherek)rc aflinn the Hcaing Panel’s
(ii5mfli55I Is.

I.

!ektmnJ

A. IrincI
Bri nck entered the securities ill) usir in I 095 as a genera) securities represen alive. In
2007, he also IcgisterL’d as a general securities and options sales supervisor. Bri nck associated
with TW P from September I 099 through A LIguJsl 200$, when he voluntary terminated his
association to join another firm. From August 1999 throLigh July 2008, Brinck Was a registered
represeritati ye and registered investment adviser on the Fixed income Trading Desk (‘‘Desk’’) at
TWP’ s San Francisco olhce. Bri nck is not currently associated with a member firm.
B. TWP

TW P became a FINRA member in I 999. l)uring the period at issue in this case, late
2007 and early 200$, TWP was a wholly owned broker—dealer subsidiary of Thomas Weisel
Partners Group, Inc. (“TWPG’’). In July 2010, it became a wholly owned subsidiary of another
member firm.
In 2007 and 2008. TWP’s Private Client Department (“PCD’’) serviced both high—net—
worth individual client accounts and corporate cash client accomts. Brinck described TWP’s
corporate cash customers as corporations that invested their operating or excess cash with TWP
to generate returns. PCD generated less than 10 percent of TWP’s revenues and employed
approximately 60 of the Firm’s 750 employees.
2 Within PCD, the Desk effected fixed income
trades for high-net-worth individual clients and managed approximately 15 corporate cash client
accounts. Five individuals worked on the Desk: Brinck, Chris Bender (“Bender”), Paul Clark
(“Clark”), Mason McCabe (“McCabe”), and Alexandra Lynn Rueb (“Rueb”). Bender supervised
trading for high-net-worth individual clients, and Bririck supervised the corporate cash group.
Clark and McCabe reported to Briuck. During part of the relevant period, Rueb reported to
Brinck and, in early 200$, began reporting to Bender instead of Brinck. Bender and Brinck
reported to Jeff Handy (“Handy”), the head of PCD.

Corporate cash customers paid TWP monthly fees based on assets under management.
TWP exercised discretionary trading authority over all corporate cash accounts and managed
The Hearing Panel also found that TWP maintained inadequate supervisory systems and
procedures, in violation of NASD Rules 3010 and 2110, which were the rules that existed at the
time of TWP’s misconduct. For these violations, the Hearing Panel fined the Firm $200,000 and
imposed $1 1,029 in costs. Neither Enforcement nor TWP appealed these findings and sanctions.
These findings and sanctions therefore are not under review and are final.
2

Subsequent to the period at issue, TWP drastically reduced its size to 20 employees.

IIW(I1 ill acCOI(hlllcC willi the accounts’ wri lien invest mciii policies, which enend I y i ncltidcd the
ohicilives ui liquidity ;ind preservation oi capital and required a minimum AAA credit rating flw
moSt

asset classes.

Iju 2007 and 200$, coiporale cash rCVCnEiCS at TWP totaled slightly more than $ mu hon
annually, which was significantly less than one percent of TWP’s overall revenue in each oi’
those years. TWP disbanded its corporate cash department in the kill ol 2009.

C. A uct ion Rate Securities
Many o ‘TWP’s corporate cash customers invested in auction rate securities (‘‘ARS’’),
which are long—term bonds issued by municipalities, corporations, and student loan entities. See
EJNR/1 /in’evfor Alert A un/oh. Rate Securities: What Ha/2/)efls When Aucitoii.s fcii/, available a!
h(tp://www Fi nra .org/Inveslors/ProtectYoursel i/investor Alevts!Ronds/P03$207 hei’einal’ter
‘‘J’JNRA Investor Alert Auction Rate Securities’’ I. ARS sell at par, generally in lots of $25,000,
and they provide interest rates or dividend yields that are periodically reset through auctions held
every seven, 28, or 35 days. Id. ARS are usually issLiecl with maturities of 30 years. Raymond
James Assoes., Inc., Exchange. Act. Rd. No. 64767, 2011 SEC LEXIS 2240, at ‘4-5 (June 29,
2011), During the relevant period, one or more hrokei-—dealers generally acted as underwriters
For ARS oilcnngs and were responsible for managing the auction process as remarketing broker—
dealers. Id. at ‘5-6.
—

—

Other broker-dealers, like TWP, participated in auctions on behalf of their customers by
submitting orders to rernarketing broker—dealers during the auction process. Under the typical
procedures for an ARS auction, investors who wished to purchase ARS submitted bids that
included the minimum interest or dividend rate that they would accept and the amount they
wished to purchase. Id. at *45, Holders of ARS can choose to hold their securities until the
next auction or submit an offer to sell. Id. at *5 Bids (buy orders) with the lowest interest or
dividend rates get accepted first, followed by successively higher bids until all of the securities
offered at an auction are sold. FINRA Investor Alert Auction Rate Securities. The highest rate
accepted in the auction is the clearing rate and becomes the interest or dividend rate that applies
—

to all the ARS until the next auction. id.

ARS typically can he bought or sold only at auctions. Raymond James, 2011 SEC
LEXIS 2240, at *4 Ji an auction occurs and not enough bids arc submitted to cover the
securities offered for sale, then the auction fails. Id. at *5, In many instances, ARS underwriters
and remarketirg broker-dealers submitted their own bids to prevent the auctions from failing and
to maintain an orderly market. let at *6. In a fidled auction, investors who wanted to sell their
ARS securities but were unable to do so generally must hold their securities until the next
auction, and the issuer must pay the holders a maximum or “penalty” interest rate. hi. Brinck
testified that corporate cash investors typically were interested in ARS as an investment because
of the high yields that they offered, which were generally better than the yields oflèrcd by
comparable investments.
The vast majority of the ARS that TWP sold, and all of’ the ARS involved in this case,
were issued by student loan organizations. The underlying collateral for these student loan ARS
(“SLARS”) were individual student loans backed by the Federal Family Education Loan
Program. All of the SLARS involved in this case were rated AAA. Some AAA-rated SLARS

-
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had achieved thci I 1211 ugs by 01)1111 iii n i fistilli flee )I jews issued by Vfl[iOuS Insurers. Thcse
itings— insured SI ARS Weic retetied to ItS ‘‘ciilutiicecl.’’ ( )ther SI .ARS did iiol tely on insurance
1(1 Inltmtain AAA ratings. Iliese SI ,ARS weic reteiied to ItS ‘‘natural.’’ IWP providcd all of its
cIISk)I))1iS, iileItI(lii)L! eOll)0iIiIC (115li cusloiiicrs, k’itli ()flhirfl12iIi0IlS ot all Sl/\lS puicliases and
sales
In the lal I of 2007, auctions or certain ARS mvolving underlying assets less scenic than
the student loanS h;I(ked hy the lederlil goVermncffl tinderlyiiig SI ARS, such as mortgage—
IclatCU A RS and others mvolvinc sirtict iiied products, began to tail. S LA RS, however, were
viewed as secure because their underlying pn ncipa I was guaranteed by the U.S 1)epartment of
Education In tact, no S LARS auctions had tat led in 2007 and through February I I 2008. On
February I 2, 2008, there Was a widespread tail nrc of all ARS auctions including SLARS.
,

I). 1W P’s Parent Account

In 2006, the Desk opened a corporate cash account for TWP’s parent company, TWPG.
The Flirn admitted that, horn the account’s inception (which occurred bciore Rrinck .ioi ned
TWP), TWP mistakenly tailed 10 code the TWPG account as a pl-oprietlu-y account.. TWP treated
the TWPG account as it treated all other corporate cash accounts. For example, the Desk made a
“sales pitch” to get the accoLlnt, entered into the standard account agreement with TWPG,
established SEan(lar(l written investment policies, and pro\’ided TWPG with the same trade
confirmations, account statements, and reports that it sent to all other corporate cash customers.
TWP admitted that its tail nrc properly to designate TWPG’ s account as a piincipal account
caused it to violate Section 206(3) of the Investment Advisers Act, which required TWP to
obtain written consent from customers before entering transactions between a pioprietary
account, such as the TWPG account, and other accounts managed by TWP.

E. Corporate Cash Customers Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic
Corporate cash customer Medicis Pharmaceutical Corp. (“Medicis”) is a pharmaceutical
and medical device company, and Dermavest, Inc. (“1)ermavcst”) is one of its investment
subsidiaries. Both held accounts at TWP in 2007 and 2008. They were, in essence, one
customer with multiple accounts whose investment objectives were preservation of principal and
interest income. Medicis/Dermavest’s accounts were used to provide liquidity for strategic
acquisitions. SS was Medicis/Dermavesi’s corporate controller during the relevant period, and
he served as TWWs main contact for the corporate cash accounts. He and his staff oversaw
Medicis/Dermavest’s investment portfolios at. TWP, and Brinck was their main contact. SS
received confirmations For all trades that ‘l’WP executed in Medicis/Dermavest’s accounts, and
he reviewed account statements monthly.
Hot Topic, Inc. (“I-lot Topic”) is a music store and pop culture retail outlet generally
in shopping malls. MY, Hot Topic’s controller, testified that lie was Hot Topic’s primary
point of contact with TWP. MY interacted mainly with Brinck. MY described Hot Topic’s risk
tolerance as low and its investment objectives were safety, security, liquidity, and maximizing
returns. MY had access to online account statements and received paper statements monthly.
Hot Topic received confirmations of all trades that TWP executed in its account.
located

-5II.

Procedural I-lislory

I .nf orceinent ‘s investigation of TWP began thiring an on—site visit in September 2008,
which was pail of a broader review of firms that regtilaiiy bought and sold ARS.
Enforcement tiled a complaint in April 2010, alleging in cause one that Brinck and TWP
\‘iolated Section 10(h) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (“ExcI-emge Act”), Rule. lOb—S
heieiinder, and NASI ) Rules 2 I 20 and 2 I tO. Specifically, Enkrccment alleged that TWP arid
Brinek ‘‘slut tbd’’ or sold SLARS valued at approximately $15.7 million from TWPG’s account
into Ihc accounts of corporate cash customers fvledicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic to obtain cash
for TWPG to pay corporate bonuses.
3 Enf orcement further alleged that Medicis/Dermavest and
Hot Topic were unaware of the transactions and, clays earlier, l3rinck told the customers that he
was selling all SLARS in their accounts and the accounts of other corporate cash customers
because of concerns about SLARS. Enforcement also alleged that the transactions were contrary
to Medicis/Dermavest’s and I—lot Topic’s explicit instructions to sell their SLARS positions.
Enforcement further alleged that TWP thereafter made. false and misleading statements to the
customers about the January 29 transactions in an effort to induce the customers to forfeit their
ights of redress against 1W!’ for the sales.

Enforcement alleged in cause two that TWP violated NAS [) Rule 21 10 and FINRA Rule
2010 by providing false and misleading infbrination to Meclicis/Dermavest at a I)ecember 8,
2008 meeting and in a February 9, 2009 letter to induce the customer to forfeit its rights to
pursue redress for TWP’s alleged misconduct under cause one.
Enforcement alleged in cause three that TWP violated NASD Rules 82 I 0 and 2110 by
providing false information to FINRA in response to FINRA’s requests for information
regarding the January 29, 2008 sales of SLARS from TWPG’s account to the accounts of
Medicis/Dermavest and 1-lot Topic. Specifically, Enforcement alleged (hat, in a November 21,
2008 letter, TWP falsely stated that the Desk’s strategy on January 23, 2008 and thereafter to sell
all SLARS from all corporate cash accounts was consistent with its January 29, 2008 sales of
SLARS from the TWPG account to Medicis/Dermavest’s and Hot Topic’s accounts. The
complaint alleged that the January 29 sales were in fact inconsistent with the strategy to sell
SEARS from the corporate cash accounts because the January 29 cross sales resulted from
concerns about the SEARS market and TWPG’s need for cash to pay bonuses.

Finally, Enforcement alleged in cause four that TWP violated NASD Rules 3010 and
2110 by failing to establish and maintain a supervisory system and procedures governing
principal transactions effected by the Firm and that, as a result, transactions that had the potential
to and in fact did pose a serious conflict of interest, including the January 29, 2008 sales to
Medicis/Dermavest and 1-lot Topic, were not subject to eiThctive supervisory review.

3

trades at issue occurred on January 29, 2008, a date between scheduled auctions for
all of the SLARS at issue. TWP executed five cross sales of SLARS totaling $9,400,000 from
TWPG’s account to Medicis/Dermavest’s accounts. TWP executed two cross sales of SEARS
totaling $6,300,000 from TWPG’s account to Hot Topic’s account.

()

—

Brinck and IVVP adiiiitied that [hey failed to COI1iI)ly with Sect m 206()) of the
Investment Advisers Act (not alleged iii the complaint ) by Failing to obtain I-tot Topic’s and
Medicis/l )crmavesl’s prior approval of ,lajmiiary 2), 200 sales of SLARS from ‘FWPG ‘s account
fo Mcdicis/h )cnnavest’s and I lol k)pic’s accounts. They cle,mied, however, that they engaged in
I raudu lent conduct or acted with h’aud u lent nteni with respect to their failure to comply with the
Investment Advisers Act 01. any other conduct alleged in thc complaint. FWP denied the
al hegat Ions that it provided false in formation to Medicis/l )ermavest and that it falsely rcsporidcd
tO FINRA requests for information.
A tIer a xi x—di hearing, nfl November 8, 20 I I the Hearing Panel found that TWP
mat ntai ned inadequate supeivixor ssems timid procedures, as ulleaed in cause four. For
viol ations under cause four, the Hearing Panel fined TWP 200,00() and assessed costs. The
Hearing Panel disni issed all remaining allegations, including all allegations of misconduct
against Rrinck. Enforcement appealed the Hearing Panel’s dismissal of causes one through
three. TWP did 1101 appeal the 1—learing Panel’s Findings or sanctions under cause four, SO cause
four is 1101 under review, and the sanctions i niposeci unde.r cause four are final.
,

This review of the 1—learing Panel’s dismissal of causes one, two, and three followed.
lii.

l)iscussion
We affirm the Hearing Panel’s dismissal of causes one, two, and three.

A. Tile Preponderance of’ the Evidence Does Not Support a Finding of Fraud
Rule lOb-S states that it shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, by the use
of any means or instnimentality of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any
national securities exchange: (a) to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud; (b) to
make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact necessary in order
to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not
misleading; or (c) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which Operates or WOuld
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person, in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security. Enforcement argued that the evidence would demonstrate: (1) a material
misrepresentation or omission; (2) in connection with the purchase or sale of a security; and (3)

scienter. See SEC v. First Jersey Sec., Inc., 101 F.3d 1450, 1467 (2d Cir. 1996) (holding that, to
find a violation of Exchange Act Section 10(b) and Rule lOb-5 [hereunder the adjudicator must
find a material misrepresentation or omission in connection with the purchase or sale of a
security and scienter). NASD Rule 2120 (now FINRA Rule 2020) parallels Rule lOb-5, and
provides that no member shall effect any transactions, or induce the purchase or sale of any
security, by means of any manipulative, deceptive or fraudulent device.
The Supreme Court has defined scienter as the “intent to deceive, manipulate or defraud.”
Ernst & Ernst i’. Hochfeider, 425 U.S. 185, 193 (1976). Scienter may be established by a
showing that the respondent acted recklessly. See DWS Sec. Corp., 51 S.E.C. 814, 820 (1993).
“Recklessness” has been defined by a majority of the federal circuit courts of appeals as being
“not merely simple, or even inexcusable negligence, but an extreme departure from the standards
of ordinary care, and which presents a danger of misleading buyers or sellers that is either known
to the defendant or is so obvious that the actor must have been aware of it.” I-Jo/linger e. Titan

-7( ‘np/ía! ( ‘nip., 914 I .2d I 5(4, I 5(p) (9th Cir. 1990); S’unstrnnd (‘orp. v. Sun Chemical Corp.,
553 F.2d 1033, 104.5 (7th (‘ii. 1977); crc a/co SEC v. l’nlcta//Brcu’in.g Co., 629 F.2d 62, 77
(I ).(‘. (‘ir. I 980) (knowledge 01 what one is (10mg, nOt the legal definition, is sufficient to
(JeinOlist rate scienter).

Ilie correct standard of piooi to he applied to HNR A disciplinary actions, including
cases inVo) vine, anti— Iraud vnIal ioi)s, is the preponderance of the evidence standard. See Sandra
Is. Srmp.von, 55 S. I .( . 766, 798 (2( )02); lay Michael lerimun, 5 I S .E.C, 943, 949 (I 994); crc
n/vu Gon.char i.. S’E( 409 F. App’x 396, 398—99 (2d Cir. 20! 0) (atTirmine, SEC oider that
sLiStailiLd the NAC’s (lecision and eJecting 11w peli tioners’ argument that the SEC erred in
applying a preponderance of the evidence standard a! prool in a fraud case). Enforcement bore
the burden of proving by a prep )nderance of the evidence that the facts that it alleged occurred
and that Rrinck and TWP acted with scienter. Applying this standard, we find that the evidence
does 1101 prove Iran d
‘,

In cause one of the complaint, Enforcement. alleged that the following acts resulted in
fraud: On January 29, 2008, TWP and Brinck “stuffed’’ oi sold SLARS from TWPG’s account to
the accounts of Medicis/Dermavesi and I-lot Topic for approximately $15.7 mill ion to obtain
cash for TWPG to pay corporate bonuses. Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic allegedly were
unaware of the transactions and, days earlier, Brinck had told the customers that he was selling
all SLARS in their accounts and the accounts of other corporate cash customers because of
concerns about SLARS. The January 29, 2008 transactions also were contrary to
Medicis/I)ermavcst’s and Hot Topic’s explicit instructions to sell their SLARS positions. TWP
thereafter made false and misleading statements to Medicis/Dermavest about the January 29
transactions in an chorE to induce Medicis/Derrnavesi. to forfeit their rights of redress against
TWP for the sales. In prehearing and post-hearing briefs, Enforcement further articulated its
theory of fraud. Enforcement argued that TWP’s and Brinck’s failure to disclose to
Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic all relevant facts, specifically TWP’s conflict of interest in
selling SLARS From TWPG’s account to the accounts of Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic and
that these sales contradicted its strategy to divest corporate cash accounts from SLARS, before
executing the January 29, 2008 sales, was fraudulent.
We do not find that the preponderance of the evidence proves that the facts occurred as
alleged. Nor do we lind that the evidence demonstrates that Brinck acted with scienter.

1.

The Evidence Does Not Establish that Brinck Began Selling SLARS in hot
Topic’s and Medicis/Dermavest ‘s Accounts and the Accounts ofAll
Corporate cash Customers Because of Concerns about SLARS
a.

Brinck and the Desk Believed Generally that the SLARS Market
Was Stable

In the fall of 2007, Brinck became aware that segments of the ARS market had become
strained and that certain ARS auctions, other than SLARS auctions, had failed. The auction
lailures that had occuned generally involved mortgage-related ARS. No one at TWP, however,
believed or saw any indication that SLARS were at increased risk of becoming illiquid.

‘i’WP generally dealt with a small group of undc.rwriicrs for Its S LARS purchases.
Rrinck mid his stafl on the Desk maintained regular contact with individuals at these firms to
slay ciirreni on developments in the SLARS market. lrinck testified thai in late 2007 and early
200X, the underwriters never expressed any concern to Jilni about (he Si jARS market. ‘Jo (lie
contrary, they i ndmcated that the SI A RS market was stable. (lark and Ruch Similarly lest i fled
that they had received many reassurances horn the underwriters as to their continued support of’
the SLARS market. [mai Is within TWP, emai Is from l)csk employees to corporatc cash clients,
and the testimony of individuals who worked on (lie I )esk all support the finding that TWP
reason;ihly ilid 1)01 expect SLARS auctions to hu I and that the Desk continued to believe in
S LA RS as a vat u able investment.
In support o Ln forcement’s claim that Rn nck had concerns regarding SLARS,
Enforcement entered into evidence several cniai Is froni Bninck to corporate cash customers other
than Mcdicis/l)enmavest and I—lot Topic in which lie recommended slowly divesting from
SLARS on regularly scheduled auction dates. Enforcement quoted passages from these emails,
in which l3ninck expressed some ‘‘concern’’ OVCF SLARS. We find that considering only selected
passages from the emails may result in their being icacl out of context. When reviewed as a
whole, l3rinck’s ernails demonstrated little concern for the stability of the SLARS market overall
and expressed a belief in the continued safety and liquidity of SLARS securities.
4
En I orcement also offered the testimony of MR, the former chief financial officer of
corporate cash customer RR, to demonstrate Brinck’s alleged concerns regarding SLARS.
Enforcement argued that the Hearing Panel erred by failing to discuss MR’s testimony in its
decision. We considered MR’s testimony and, overall, we give it little weighL First, although
MR no longer worked for RR at the time of her testimony, RR was the opposing party in an
arbitration action against TWP to recover losses from RR’s SLARS investments, thus casting
doubt on her reliability. Second, nothing MR said contradicts our reasons for finding that the
evidence presented does not prove fraud. MR had no knowledge of Brimick’s actions in
Medicis/Dermavest’s and Hot Topic’s accounts. She testified that, on January 24, 2008, Brinck
recommended slow and orderly sales of SLARS from RR’s account on regularly scheduled
auction dates. MR also stated that, at that time, Brinck provided positive reassurances regarding
the SLARS market, stated that the possibility of auction failure was remote, and indicated that

For example, on January 22, 2008, Brinck emailed members of TWP’s fixed income
department that they should reiterate to their customers “we remain confident in the liquidity and
credit quality of all portfolios.” On January 23, 2008. Clark and Brinck exchanged emails
regarding the assurances that Clark had received that day from his contact at another brokerdealer staling that they have had no auction failures and do not expect any. On January 24, 2008,
Clark responded to questions from TWP representatives in PCD by stating “we anticipate no
liquidity issues, there is a very very small chance of a failed auction. All of the broker/dealers
we do business with have stated thai. they have every intention of supporting the auction[si.”
Even Brinck’s emails to corporate cash clients on January 24 and 25, 2008 recommending a slow
divestment of SLARS at regularly scheduled auctions reiterated that TWP had encountered no
evidence of potential failed auctions in SLARS and that no liquidity or credit problems were
expected. As late as February 1, 2008, Clark cmailed the Desk to state that a particular SLARS
underwriter was fully committed to supporting its auctions.

—

()
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l’vVP was “IH)l at all concerned with I iqmdity.’’ MR also testi lied that she k)und Brinck to he a
protessiol)al and reliable I nancial adviser who never went outside the parameters ol RR’s
in vest meni policies.
Ihe record does not prove that IWP or Hii nck were concerned about the SLARS market
and that such concern caused them to set I SLARS from the accounts of corporate cash
customers. Rather, as described below, Brinck and other members of the l)esk had several
explanations br Brin(’k’s recommendations to sell in corporate cash accounts. Brinck and other
Desk employees contend that Brinek first recom mended selling enhanced SLARS and later
recommended sell iii all SLA RS lrofl corporate cash accou ills, We, like the Heii’i ng Panel, find
that Bri nck made two distmcl decisions rearding the sales of SLARS in the corporate cash
5 First, he rcco[nmended that corporate cash customers sell enhanced SLARS at
accounts.
regularly scheduled auctions. Subsequently, he recommended that corporate cash customers sell
all S1_ARS (enhanced and natural) at regularly scheduled auctions.

h.

The •Iauiwr 23, 2008 1)ecision to Se/I Enhanced SIAI?S

On January 23, 2008, Bri nck directed that the l)esk begin selling enhanced SLARS from
all corporate cash accounts, including Medicis/Dermavest’s and Hot Topic’s accounts. Brinck
learned that certain insurance companies that provided rate insurance for enhanced SLARS
would he downgraded from AAA to AA and feared that. the corresponding SLARS also could he
downgraded. If downgraded, these enhanced SLARS would no longer comply with the
investment guidelines of many of the corporate cash accounts, which required AAA-rated
investments. Although F3rinck remained unconcerned about the liquidity and credit quality of
enhanced SLARS despite the downgrade of their insurers, in an abundance of caution, Brinck
decided on January 23 to divest corporate cash accounts of enhanced SLARS holdings.

The Hearing Panel explicitly lbund credible Brinck’s contention that he made two
separate decisions regarding selling SLARS from corporate cash accounts. We find no basis in
the record for disturbing this credibility finding, as it is supported by Clark’s, Rueb’s and
Bender’s testimony and the content of several emails. See Kin/ui. Sec., Inc., Exchange Act Rd.
No.61135, 2009 SEC LEXIS 4168, at *53 (Dec. 10,2009) (finding that the credibility
determination of an initial fact finder is entitled to considerable weight and deference and
generally can he overcome only where the record contains substantial evidence for doing so).
6

Brinck’s January 23, 2008 email communicated this decision to PCD staff. I3rinck noted
that TWP’s corporate cash customers required AAA-rated investments in their portfolios and
stated, in part:
We remain unconcerned about the liquidity and credit quality of these auction
programs but some of these state sponsored non—profit companies that facilitate
student loans obtained their AAA rating based on insurance
As a result a
downgrade to the monoline insurer, however irrelevant to the fundamental credit
quality of the issue, may prompt a similar move to downgrade the auction.
...

Despite what we feel to be totally secure credits and ample market liquidity
we have decided to remove government guaranteed fSLARSJ product from our
{Footnote continued on next pagel

10
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I n nck lieteb Ire di rec(e(I I )esk ci iiployecs to hegi n reviewing S I AR S of kring stiements
to detcrnii ne which were enhanced a iid which were natural Hrinck and other I )esk employees
testified that it was hot icadily apf)aIent whet hei a particular SLARS Security was enhanced or
natural wit hout a detailed review of the security’s offering statement. Brinck and his stall
quickly determined that each review required between one and four hours to complete. Given
the variety of SI jARS that 1W l s corporate cash clients held, (Ii is proved to be a time—
consuhi) ig eXercise flu I )csk employees who continued also to have other icsponsihi lilies to
their clients.

c.

The Second Decisioti to Sell All SL/RS

At the sanie time, the I)esk became inundated with cal Is horn auditors for TWP’s
corporate cash customers preparing year—end accounting statements. The auditors had questions
as to how to value SLARS in light of recent changes in accounting rules. The questions
necessitated a closer review of’ the underlying assets for each issue. The Desk employees grew
frustrated wd.h the number of auditing questions that they received from auditors for their
corporate cash clients and the time iequircd to conduct reviews of underlying assets. Because
the corporate cash clients felt that their auditors’ questions were important and cleinandecl
answers, however, Brinck and his Desk team of three had no choice hut to devote time and
attention to pi-oviding answers. Brinck also felt uncertain about his staff’s ability to answer all of
(lie questions to the auditors’ satisfaction. This prompted Brinck’s second decision to sell all
SLARS, not just the enhanced variety. Brinck testified that once lie realized how much time the
Desk staff had to devote to determining which SLARS were enhanced and which were natural
and answering auditor questions, lie decided that it was best. for the near term, to slowly and
orderly divest the corporate cash accounts of their SLARS holdings on regularly scheduled
auction dates. Brinck’s recollection of these facts was in accord with the testimony of other

Desk employees.
Brinck originally believed that his second decision to sell all SLARS, natural and

enhanced, occurred after January 29. He testilled, however, that his review of the emails and
other documents contained in the record of this case convinced him that he may have made the
second decision as early as January 25, but he could not be certain. Rueb testified that she could

[cont ‘d]

corporate accounts.
We fiel we are being extremely cautious. In general,
auction market liquidity continues to steadily improve and dealer inventories are
well below December highs.
-

.

.

Rueb testified that she and Bender disagreed with the decision to sell enhanced SLARS
because they did not think that insurers would be downgraded and that everyone on the Desk
believed in the safety, security, liquidity, and credit quality of SLARS. Bender testified that he
believed that the credit quality of the enhanced SLARS was sufficient (even if the insurers were
downgraded) to maintain SLARS in the corporate cash accounts.

not recall I lie exact (late ol I lie second (IcciSkill, bitt hel iCVC(l that it occurred before January 29.’
11w record is iiiiclcai as to the precise (late ol Brinck’s second decision.
A lihough I he I )csk stoppeil buying Si jARS in corporate cash accounts in late January
2OO, ii held at auction or purchased new S LARS i fl 01 her accountS that thu not have investment
ru idelnies similar to the corporate cash accounts and (lid not require that all invest ments he rated
AAA. These accounts included individual customer accounts and personal accounts belonging
to some o the I u’s emploYees. Prom .1 annary 23 through Pehomary I 2, 200, the dale of
widespread auction Failures, TWP’s SI jARS purchases and holds exceeded the anion nt nt TWP’s
sales by UPPI’ xiinale!y $100 rnflion.
5
preponderance of the evidence does not establish that Rn nek began selling S LA RS
in Medicis/Dermavest ‘S iiid Hot Topic’s accou its and the accounts 0! all Corporate cash
cListomers because of concerns about the SLARS market. Rather, [lie evidence indicates that
Rn tick began selling enhanced S LARS first from corporate cash accounts because of concern
that SLARS’ insurers would be downgraded, and subsequently decided to sell all SLARS from
corporate cash accounts for administrative reasons.
The

2.

The Evidence Does Not Establish that the January 29 Cross Tree/es Were
Conirary to Meclicis/Derinavest ‘s and I-Jo! [opic ‘s Expliii Inst ructions to
Se/I and that Bri,ick IxecutecI the Cross i’rades to Obtain Cash ft.r

TwPc;
ci.

‘

Corporate Bonuses

i/ic January 29 (‘ross 7)xides Were Not Contrary to the Gust oineiv
Explicit Instructions to $eIl

The record does not establish, by a preponderance of the evidence, that
Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic clearly instructed TWP, before January 29, 2008, to sell all
SLARS from their accounts and refrain from the discretionary purchasing of SLARS that TWP
regularly conducted in those discretionary accounts.

Brinck attempted to reach each corporate cash customer to tell the customer about the
L)esk’s decision to sell enhanced SLARS. He admitted that he was not very successful with
communicating this decision. All of the corporate cash accounts were discretionary, so TWP
generally did not have to obtain authority from these clients prior to executing individual trades.
Brinck explained, however, that he wanted to alert these customers to the anticipated sales of
Rueb testified that she also opposed [lie decision to sell all SLARS because she believed
that they offered attractive yields and sufficient safety.

TWP’s I)esk decided to purchase or hold SLARS valued at $345 million during this time.
Some of these purchases and holds were in accounts owned by TWP employees. Enforcement
argues that this evidence is irrelevant to its allegation of fraud. While we agree that this
evidence, like much of the evidence discussed in this decision, would not alone negate a finding
of fraud, when considered with other evidence in the record, it contradicts the theory that Brinck
and TWP harbored concerns about SLARS and acted with scienter.

-

12-

enhanced SLARS because the sales could dr sliCally reduce the revenues that these accounts

generated
Both MY rnd SS testihe(l hek)rc the I Je;inng tm!. SS testiFied that Brinck contacted
him sornet inie around January 24, 2008 and leO a message regarding (he recommendation to
gradually divest Medicis/I)ermaves’s SLARS holdings at rcgularly scheduled auctions. on the
same day, SS communicated the recommendation to his superiors at tVledicis/Derrnavcst in an
email iii which he slated ‘‘Briiick iiitliciited that these investments ares till deemed to be safb
invest merits, but they are taking the absolute most cautious route and recommending getting out
oi this classi hcalron for at cast the next few months unti the market volati ity stahi lives
TWP is goi rig to begin the gradual divestiture oi these assets. Please let mc know it YOU WOU Ed
like to get a brief call scheduled
bekre they move out of this asset class.’’ On January 25,
2008, Clark emai led l-3rinck that SS had called and said that, although he was still waiting to
hear, start ‘‘divesting horn auctions.’’ SS also testi lied that his Linderstanding was that TWP
would gradually divest Medicis/Dermavest’s accounts from SLARS at regularly scheduled
auctions and that divestiture would not be complete until the end of February. SS did not recall
discussing with l-3rinck the differences between enhanced and natural SLARS, but also testified
that it was possible that, between January 24 and the date of the January 29 trades at issue, he
had conversations with McCabe or Brinck that he could not recall. Rueb testified that during this
period, she heard Brinck have telephone conversations with corporate cash clients regarding the
differences between enhanced and natural SLARS, hut she too could not recall details. SS
confirmed that he did not expect Mcdicis/Dermavest’s accounts to he completely divested of
SLARS until the end of February 2008.

MY testified that, sometime in the end of January 2008, he learned from his contact at
Lehman Brothers that certain ARS auctions had failed. He thereafter contacted Brinck and
directed him to begin divesting ARS from Hot Topic’s account at regularly scheduled auctions.
MY expected to divest Hot Topic’s SLARS holdings completely by early March 2008. MY
acknowledged that the cross trades at issue, in which Hot Topic purchased SLARS from
TWPG’s account, occurred at approximately the same time as his directive to sell, but he could
not recall with certainty whether they occurred before or after he directed TWP to sell Hot
Topic’s SLARS holdings. He testified that his call to TWP occurred in late January or early
February 2008.

MY and SS testified that they did not consider the January 29, 2008 trades to be contrary
to Medicis/Dermavest’s and Hot Topic’s interests or their directions to sell. They both stated
that they received confirmations for the cross trades, and the trades were reported to them in the
normal course on monthly account statements. Each testified that they were not troubled by the

Brinck recalled that his first recommendation was to sell only enhanced SLARS. SS
could not recall a discussion of enhanced versus natural SLARS.
Brinck testified that he believed that standard brokerage statements did not adequately
apprise the corporate cash clients of the status of their accounts. I3rinck stated that he created a
supplemental package of information that he provided monthly to Medicis/Dermavest, Hot
Topic, and all of TWP’s corporate cash clients. The package of information included a holdings
[Footnote continued on next page]

.[anLIaIy 2), 200X cross tra(les, neVer qtiestioned I-riiick 01 tH0flC a TWP as to vvhy the trades
occii ned, and iliil n( 1 conplai n k) ‘I ‘WP ahoni the trades. Medicis/l )ermavest and I—lot Topic
ii;ii nlaincd (heir accounts with ‘l’WP sohsequen( to (he .Janua
7 2006 cross tra(lcs, and in mid—
2009, ‘t’WI’ epiircliascd the SI jARS hack trout these clients.
Moreover, thc evidence supports Hrinck’s explanations as to why the January 29 trades
were not contrary to Mcdicis/l )ermavcst’s and 1 lot topic’s investment strategies and that the
in vestments henehlted Medicis/l )eiinavest and I lot Topic. Bnnck textihed that the rates ol
ret rn on the SE jARS that Medicus/Dermavest and I—lot Topic purchased (mm the TWPG aCcount
were greater than the Cxci nutes and the rates on S LARS sold at regularly scheduled aLictiuns on
hat day. I—Ic thus con tended that the .1 anuary 29, 2006 cross trades generated positive income Lou

the Meclicis/l )erma\’cst and 1—lot Topic accounts. Brinck argued that, because the Desk had no
credit or liquidity concerns about SLARS, it made sense For TWP to try to earn more interest in
the Medicis/Dermavcst and 1-lot Fopic accounts during the period that they were waiting for
regularly scheduled auctions to occur. The Janu;n’y 29, 2008 cross trades provided the
Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic accounts with a few additional weeks of enhanced return rates
betore the anticipated t’inal auction dates, which were eight to 22 days away. The evidence
supports Rrinck ‘s position. FINRA ‘s examiner, Joshua Doolittic (“1)ool ittle’’), testified that the
yields on the SLARS that Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic purchased on January 29, 2008,
were approximately 130 basis points higher than other SLARS that TWP sold (rorn their
account.s in regularly scheduled auctions on that day.
Additionally, none ol’ the auction dates scheduled on the SLARS Ihat Medicis/Dermavest
and I-lot Topic purchased extended beyond the dates when TWP and the customers expected
TWP to have completed divesting the Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic accounts of SLARS. 12
The Januai-y 29, 2008 cross trades therefore did not interfere with or extend the completion dale
of TWP’s planned divestiture ftom SLARS. In Brinck’s view, the cross trades were consistent
with the slow and orderly divestiture that T’WP recommended, provided Medicis/Dcrmavest and
Hot Topic with enhanced returns, and were consistent with the manner in which TWP routinely
provided liquidity to all of its corporate cash customers.

fcont ‘dJ
report, a report that sorted investments into different categories, a report that outlined the
accounts’ cash flows, and a summary that tied all of the information together.

Brinck was no longer associated with TWP at the time of the buy back.
2

Based on the regularly scheduled auction dates for the SLARS that Medicis/Derrnavest
and Hot Topic held in their accounts, TWP expected to fully divest the Medicis/Dermavest
accounts of SLARS by February 27, 2008, arid the Hot Topic account by March 3, 2006.

—
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Way Not l’or(ed to Leciile C ross ‘1yld(’s to Obtain (‘ash n

1?(1i1Ii,VlV

[tniick also contended (lint I’WP( did not pressure him to sell Xl .ARS to generate cash
br bonuses and that the sales were consistent with 1WP’s long—standing method of generating
caSh for all c)rporale cash chenis on an “as needed” basis. The evidence supports this
content ion.
In 2007 and 2008, cross transactions were a standard method employed by the Desk to
provide corporate cash clients with liquidity. Bilnck testified that, when corporate cash clicuts
requested liquidity between auctions, which was a somewhat FC’LLi ar OCCIJITC[ICC, the Desk would
irst approach remarketing broker—dealers to determine if they would buy the SLARS Brinck
lcsti lied that it was iare for rcmarketi rig broker—dealers to readily agree to repurchase SLARS
between auction dates. The second course of action was to sell the S LARS to other corporate
ci icnts that held sufficient cash in their aceou nts and for whom the SLARS at issue macic
financial sense as an investment, Employees on the Desk concurred with Brinck’s assessment
and testi lied that TWP fol loweci its long—stanch rig standard prachce for pro\’idling corporate cish
clients with I iquidi ty when it executed the .J anuary 29, 2008 cross trades.
.

FINRA examiner Doolittle also testified that the Firm had a consistent history of
executing cross trades between corporate cash accounts to provide inter—auction liquidity.
Between December 2006 and February 2009, Doolittle found that TWP executed many such
cross trades to provide liciuidity for various corporate cash clients and that TWPG often was the
purchaser in the crosses. In fact, l)ool ittlc noted that, on January 14, 2008, two weeks prior to
the cross trades at issue, TWPG’s account purchased from Hot Topic for $500,000 the very same
SLARS that it sold hack to Hot Topic in the cross trades on January 29, 2008 and that are the
subject ol’ this complaint. TWPG’s January 14, 2008 purchases provided Hot Topic with the
liquidity that it needed at that lime. Indeed, MY testified that Hot Topic made many requests for
cash from its TWP account and that it generally provided TWP with only a few days’ notice.
MY stated that TWP was never unable to liquidate SLARS to provide Hot Topic with cash when
requested.

Similarly, the evidence does not establish that TWPG pressured Brinck to sell SLARS
from its account to generate cash. Rather, TWPG’s request appeared not to be out of the
ordinary course of business and similar to many requests that the Desk had received previously
from TWPG and other corporate cash customers. On January 22, 2008, Brinck received an email
from Ryan Stroub (“Strouh”), corporate controller and director of finance for TWPG, indicating
that TWPG would need $25 million in cash at the end of January. Brinck and other Desk
employees testified that corporate cash clients routinely requested liquidations for cash and
generally provided just a few days’ notice. Brinck responded that TWP would be ready, and he
alerted Clark.’
3 Clark testified that he immediately checked auction dates for SLARS held in
Stroiib and David Baylor (“Baylor”), chief operating and chief financial officer of
TWPG, testified that TWPG needed money to fund its retention bonus program and to increase
TWP’s excess net capital before an upcoming FOCUS filing. Although Brinek knew that TWPG
needed cash for these purposes, he testified that he did not feel pressured to produce the funds.
The evidence supports Brinck’s contention, Although many employees on the Desk would
[Footnote continued on next pagel

‘5I \VP( s account and (Iclenu i ned I hat ‘I ‘WPU (11(1 not have 25 million in SLARS tip for
sliedu led aiwt ions helore the end of .1 aiiiiary, so the Lirm fol k)wed its standard practice for
provi(hng I iqtiidity in the TWI’( account.

‘Ihe kictieil hasis underlying Enforcement’s theory td fraud is not rOVCfl by the evidence.
Ihe preponderance of the evidence does not prove (hat the January 29, 2008 cross trades were
coilimly to Mcdicis/l )ci’mavest’s aIILI tI()t Topic’s explicit instructions mid that. ‘TWP’S sole basis
for exectit iiie, he trades was to geilerate funds for ‘IWP’s bonuses.
i/ic Eiii/ein c i)oi’s Not Establish i/ia! ‘J’l4P Subsequciii/ Math Pa/se and
Mi.vleadms’ Siutena’iii.v to Medn:is/Dcnna ‘esi’ to Induce the C’ustoi’ner to
for/cit Its Rihis oJ Redress ago/list 7i’VP

We also do not find evidence to support Enforcement’s allegation, as part of its theory of
fraud, that TW P sLibseg uent I y made false and misleading statements (dLlring a December 8, 2008
meeting and in a February 9, 2009 letter) 1.0 Medicis/Dcrmavest about the January 29, 2008
transact ions in an effort to induce Medicis/Dermavest to forfeit its rights of redress against TWP
for the safes.’
5

On December 8, 2008, BR, vice president of finance and operations at
Medicis/l)ermaves, and other Medicis/l)ermavest representatives met with TWP representatives

Icont ‘dJ
receive bonuses, Brinck was ineligible to receive one. Desk employees other than Brinck
testified that they were unawai-e of TWPG’s intended use for the money. Stroub and Baylor
testified that, if necessary, TWPG could have secured the funds from other avenues and that the
Firm coukl have counted certain securities towards its excess net capital. Strotib and Baylor did
not believe that they pressured Brinck, and neither Baylor nor Stroub held any supervisory
authority over l3rinck or Handy.

TWP successfully sold approximately $9 million of TWPG’s SLARS to rernarketing
agents. Clark and others on the Desk attempted to sell more to remarketers, but were
unsuccessful. Rueb testi lied that she did not support the decision to execute cross trades to
provide TWPG with cash because she found cross trades to be administratively cumbersome and
complicated, and she generally did not support using them. She also testified that it seemed
inconsistent to her to purchase SLARS in the accounts of customers for whom the Firm generally
was selling SLARS, hut that she did not believe that the trades were wrong or fraudulent.
Brinck was no longer associated with TWP during the time that, Enforcement alleged,
TWP made false and misleading statements in furtherance of the alleged fraud. Enforcement
also alleged, as an independent cause of action (cause two), that TWP violated Rule 2110 by
falsely misrepresenting and omitting material information at a December 8, 2008 meeting and in
a February 9, 2009 letter. We discuss these allegations in part JlI.B (The Preponderance of the
Evidence Does Not Prove that TWP Made False and Misleading Statements to
Medici s/Dermavest in Correspondence and During a Meeting).

—

at ‘I”vVl’’s
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SS did not attend this meeting. B13 testi lied thai he could not recall who
‘lW
P
at (he meeting and I hat his overall recollection was hai.y. lie recalled that
rClNesCnte(l
‘I ‘WV requested ret macti ye approval or the January 29, 2008 cms5 I racles and represented thai the
I inn had erred iii iiol elt HIL, prior permissions (mm Medicis/l )ermavesl to execute the trades
because ‘[WV sold the securities to Medicis/l)crmavesl From TWPG ‘s account and, undcr the
Investment Advisers Act, IWP should have sought prior approval. BK recalled that ‘[WV
representatives staled that the mistake was discovered II] S0C type of a review. BK could not
request.

recall whether ‘I’WP repleseniatives disclosed FINRA’s investigalion, hut staled that they may
have mentioned it. No of her meeting attendee lesti lied at the Hearing Panel hearing.
In a February 9, 2009 letle.r from TWP to Medicis/Dermavest that Handy signed, TWP
represented that, at the end of January 2008. the Firm recommended selling enhanced SLARS
from corporate cash accounts. The letter stated that the SL/\RS that Medicis/Dermavest ‘s
accounts purchased on January 29, 2008 were natural, not enhanced, SLARS that were consistent
with Mcdicis/Dermavcst’ s investment policies and provided high yields. The Firm represented
in the. letter that Brinck or someone from his group hart explained the diFFerences between natural
and enhanced SLARS to someone at Medicis/I)ermavest. Finally, TWP represented that it could
not reasonably have anticipated the market failures that occurred on February I 2, 2008 in the
SLARS auction market and that, lrior to the widespread auction failures on February 12, 2008, it
had received numerous reassurances from SLARS underwriters that the SLARS market
remained liquid and stable. Handy did not testily before the Hearing Panel.

We do not find that TWP made false and misleading statements to Medicis/Dermavest
aller the trades. First., the only meeting attendee who testified (BR) was nimble to recall speci tic
discussions From the meeting and who exactly attended. Flis testimony does not prove
misrepresentations as alleged. Second, we have credited Brinck’s explanation of the events
SulTounding the January 29 cross trades, which is consistent with the explanation contained in
the February 2009 letter. Handy was not called to testify regarding the contents of the letter, and
we hncl no evidence of misrepresentations. We therefore do not find that the evidence regarding
TWP’s posE-January 29. 2008 communications with Medicis/Dermavest support Enforcement’s
theory of fraud and demonstrate that TWP made false and misleading statements to
Medicis/Dermavest. This finding alone would not necessarily defeat the fraud allegation. Taken
with the other gaps in the evidence, however, it supports our determination to dismiss cause one,.

4.

Other Evidence Militates Against a Finding of Fraud

Other evidence, or the lack thejeol’, also militates against Enforcement’s allegation of
fraud. For example, missing from the evidence is any effort on Bi’inck’s part to conceal his
conduct. Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic received confirmations of the cross trades, and the
trades were reflected on account statements. Brinck was openly and actively engaged with the
customers during the relevant period and also openly discussed the cross trades with others on
the Desk and made no attempt to conceal the trades from his supervisors. Additionally, Brinck,
Stroub, and Baylor testified that TWPG did not place undue pressure on Brinck to generate cash
in TWPG’s account by selling SLARS. Stroub and Baylor testified that TWPG did not need to
liquidate SLARS positions to pay bonuses because TWP already had $50 to $60 million in liquid
cash that it could use to pay bonuses, and Westwind Partners, an entity that TWPG had recently
acquired, had more than $20 million in cash that could have been used. The evidence also

17indicates (hat ‘while Fhinck sold (lie SI jARS at issue in this (‘aSC, he left
iiicltidiiig eilhlaIT(’e(f SI i\RS, in ‘I’1P(’s account.

iaiiy

other S[,ARS,

Ad (lie Iuiie of the Iraiisactioiis at Issue, Hrinck bid jris arned a graduate degree, and he
Was actively Sea[chi nr for a new oh. Bri iick heft ‘FWP voluntarily in August 2008. ‘ He had no
incentive to act contrary to his customers’ best interests simply to benefit TWPG or TWP, the
firm that Hrinck intended to leave. I he also knew that he was not eligible to be paid a bonus, so
persinil eiin (in the form of a bonus paid from the proceeds of the January 29, 2008 cross
sales)
WaS not an incentive. Furhermo re, TWP and Bri nck personally earned no commissions
on any
of the Iradi ng act vi ty In (he corporate cash accounts. In shur (he evidence presents no support
for hnding that llrinek was motivated to commit fraud.
,

We also note that I3ri nck’s eXecution of cross trades on January 29, 2008 without first
cotnctinm Medicis/l )ermavest and I-lot Topic was consistent with his conduct as to every other
transaction that he executed in the Medicis/Dermavcst and Hot Topic accounts, o er which TWP
exercised discretionary authority, and with other transactions involving the TWPG account. We
agree that Brinck and TWP violated the Investment Advisers Act by not obtaining prior approval
ironi Medicis!l)crmavcsl and I-lot Topic to sell SLARS from TWPC’s account to
Medicis/Dermavest’s and Hot Topic’s accounts. TWP erroneously treated the TWPG account as
it treated all corporate cash accounts and Failed to identify it as a lJrol.rietary account below
l3rinck joined TWP. This corrohorales flrinck’s explanation of’ why, in the normal course. of
business, it did not occur to him that he needed to get Medicis/Dermavest’s and Hot Topic’s
permission for the January 29, 2008 cross trades. Although by doing so Brinck and the Firm
acted negligently, this does not prove fraud as alleged by Enforcement. 7
We have considered the direct and circumstantial evidence in the record. We find that
many of the indicia of scienter that we often see in fraud cases are absent. Cf Page!, Inc., 48
S.E.C. 223, 226 (1985) (“Proof ofa manipulation almost always depends on iniBrences drawn
from a mass of factual detail. Findings must he gleaned from patterns of behavior, from apparent
irregularities, and from trading data. When all of these arc considered together, they can emerge
as ingredients in a manipulative scheme designed to tamper with free market forces.”), aff’d, 803
F.2d 942 (8th Cir. 1986). While we do not conclude that every case must include the same
variety of evidence to prove fraud, we find that much of the evidence in this case contradicts
Enforcement’s theory that l3rinck and TWP acted with scienter and fraudulently.
:1:

:1:

*

*
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l3rinck testified that, as part of his ob search, he planned to refer potential employers to
an interest in
maintaining a positive relationship with Medicis/Dermavest and I-Tot Topic.
his clients for feedback on the level of service that he provided to them, so he had

17

We note also that, while not a determinative factor and not a required element of proof,
TWP’s customers Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic did not lose money. During the period
when Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic held these SLARS positions, they continued to pay
interest. After the February 2008 widespread auction failures, they still paid interest. On July
13, 2009, TWP repurchased at par the $13.2 million of crossed SLARS that remained in the
Medicis/Dermavest and 1-lot Topic accounts, and the clients were made whole.

-
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We have c0I1Si(IeIe(l all 01 (he (‘Videll(’C toget her, and we CoRel ude. wit Ii certainty thai he
piepndeiaiwe of I he evuience does not support a finding oi fraud as alleged in cause one of the
coiiiplaiiii. We therefore affirm the I learing Panel’s thsmissal of cause one.
B.

the Preponderance oi the Evidence Does Not Prove that TWP Made False and
Misleading Statements to Medicis/l)crrnavest in Correspondence and During a
Meeli ng

\V’ eoic’1 LIde thai the preponderance of the e\’idellCe does not support a iinding that TWP
made thlse and misleading statements to Medicis/Dermavest in a February 9, 2009 letter from
IWP to Medicis/Dermavesi and during a December 8, 2008 meeting between representatives of
Medic’is/l)erniavest and TWP, in violation of NASD Rule 2110 and FINRA Rule 2010. As such,
we affirm the Hearing Panel’s dismissal of cause two.

As we discuss above in part l11.A.3 (The Evidence Does Not Establish that TWP
Subsequently Made False and Misleading Statements to Medicis/Dermavest to Induce the
Customer to Forfeit Its Rights of Redress Against TWP), we do not find that the evidence
regarding TWP’s Decembei 8, 2008 meeting with Medicis/Dermavest representatives and
February 9, 2009 letter to Mcdicis/Dcrrnavest proves that TWP made false and misleading
statements to Medicis/1)crmavcst. With respect to the 1)ecember 8, 2008 meeting, the only
attendee that Enforcement called to testify was BR. BR was unable to recall who attended the
meeting and his recollection of the details of the conversation was hazy at best. Enforcement
tailed to demonstrate that TWP made false and misleading representations at this meeting. The
February 9, 2009 letter represented that, at the end of January 2008, the Desk recommended to
its corporate cash clients that they sell enhanced SLARS. The explanation of the events
surrounding this recommendation that are contained in the letter are consistent with Brinck’s
explanation, which we credit, of the events related to SLARS trading at TWP in late January and
early February 2008. Neither BR’s testimony regarding the December 2008 meeting nor the
contents of the February 2009 letter supports the finding that TWP materially misrepresented the
events leading up to and on January 29, 2008, and the state of the SLARS market at that time.
1

We affirm the Hearing Panel’s dismissal of cause two.
C. The Preponderance of the Evidence Failed to Prove that TWP Falsely Responded to
FINRA Requests Ibr Information
We do not find that the preponderance of the evidence supports a finding that TWP
falsely i-espondcd to FINRA requests for information.

We note that the only attendee from the February 2009 meeting to testify was BR. His
recollection was incomplete, and he did not contradict the recitation of events provided by
Brinck and other Desk employees. Handy signed the February 9, 2009 letter on behalf of TWP,
hut he did not testify before the Hearing Panel. We find that, on its face, the letter does not
contradict the testimony provided by Briuck and other Desk employees.

—
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N1/\S I) I’ailc 8210 requires member firms to provide ml ornial ion orally, in writing, or
in response to a I INRA request an(l to testily mmdci oath. ihe information
l)r()Vidcd I( Ii NJRA in CSl)OIlSC to a request pursuant to Rule 82 II) niusi he truthful in order to
comply with he rule. See (“o//c’v Orii, Exchange Act Rd No.58416, 2008 SEC L,EXIS
240l at ‘25 ( Atm. 22. 2008) (finding that supplying false information to F1NRA during an
ill VeSt igalion violates Rule 82 10).
electronically

,

The complaint specifically alleged that TWP made Iwo false statements. First,
Enforcement alleged the falsify of TWP’s statement that the January 29, 2008 sales of SLA RS
rum IWPG to Meclicis/l )erniavest Uid I—lot lopic were consistent with the Desk’s strategy or
corporate cash accounts, As we discuss above in parts lilA. I (The Evidence. Does Not Establish
thai Rn nek Began Selling S LARS in 1—lot Topic’s and Medicis/Dermavest’s Accounts and the
Accounts of All Corporate Cash Customers Because of Concerns about SLARS) and 11J.A.2
(The Evidence Does Not Establish that the January 29 Cross Trades Were Contrary to
Medicis/1)ermavest’s and Hot Topic’s Explicit Instructions to Sell and that I3rinck Executed the
Cross Trades to Obtain Cash for TWPG’s Corporate Bonuses), we do not find that the January
29 cross sales were inconsistent with the Desk’s strategy. q We therefore do not find this
statement false.
Second, the complaint alleged to he false the. statement that the Desk had not decided to
sell or begun to sell all SLARS from corporate cash accounts at the. time of the January 29 cross
sales. As we. discuss above in parts lilA. I and 2, the evidence is unclear as to when Bninck
made the second decision to sell all (as opposed to just enhanced) SLARS. Although Brinck
stated that he may have made the second decision as early as January 25, neither he nor anyone
else who worked on the Desk could state with certainty when he made the second decision. We
them-efore also (10 not 1111(1 this statement to have been false at the time that it was made.
Moreover, we do not in this instance believe that it is appropriate to view TWP’s
November 21, 2008 letter in a vacuum. The evidence demonstrates that TWP coopeiited with
Enforcement’s investigation and reasonably endeavored to gather a complete understanding of
the events of January 2008. When Enforcement commenced its investigation, TWP hired
outside counsel from a multi-national law firm that specializes in regulatory practice and
financial services. TWP’s attorney, WA, signed the November 2!, 2008 letter, which responded
to one of FINRA’s numerous requests for information and documents. In the letter, WA stated
that, in addition to providing FINRA with the information and documentation requested, (he

In support of Enforcement’s argument that the Desk’s emails expressed concern about the
SLARS market and that Brinck recommended selling all SLARS because of that concern,
Enforcement quoted from Biinck’s emails to corporate cash customers. For example, on appeal
Enforcement cites to January 25, 2008, February 1, 2008, and February 19, 2008 emails from
TWP to corporate cash customers other than .Medicis/Dermavest and Hot Topic to demonstrate
Brinck’s level of concern over the SLARS market. Enforcement fails, however, to acknowledge
that in each of these emails, Brinck also states “we believe there is no risk of any principal loss i.f
you continue to hold the securities,” “there is no credit risk,” and “there have been no liquidity
problems and we do not expect any.” We find that considering only selected passages from
these emails may result in their being read out of context, and we. are not persuaded by
Enforcement’s citations.

-
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-

wished to CXI)laifl its current underslandiiig of the relevant events preceding the Januai-y 29,
2008 (lOSS trades (hat are (he suhect ol (Ins case. Iy way ot providing background, WA
explained that ‘iWPG expressed its need kw $25 mit hon on .January 22, 2008, and TWP’s I )esk
(IcterinhI)cd that there were in auctions Scl)edlIlcd iou the securities that 1WPC held between
January 23 and 30. ‘l’WV’s I )esk then tot lowed the ordinary course ot business by contacting
auction agents to attempt to set I back some of the securities that TW PG held in Its account
(which it did kr $9 mill ion), then the I )esk determined which of TWPG’s securities would he
appropriate investments for other corporate cash cusioniers. WA also represented that the
I )esk’s recolTlmcndalion to set SLA RS on January 23 and 24, 2008 was not inconsistent With I he
.1 anuary 2), 2008 cross trades because the I )esk’ s sales sirategy was to sell enhanced S LARS,
and the SI_.ARS that Medicis/l )ermavest and I—lot Topic bought on January 29, 2008 were natural
SLARS. WA did not, however, indicate in the letter that Rn nck suhseqLiently made a second
decision to sell all SLARS, natural and enhanced, from corporate cash accounts.
ill))

WA testified belore the 1-learing Panel that, when he prepared the November 2008
letter, he and TWP made every effort to provide FINRA with all ot the documents requested and
a lull and complete explanation of the l)esk’s activities. WA stated that, when he sent the letter,
he and the Firm were unaware that l3ninck (who already left TWP) had ibilowed his first decision
to sell enhanced SLARS with a second decision to sell all SLARS. WA’s point of contact at
TWP was the Firm’s general counsel, Mark Fisher, and between them, they endeavored to
coordinate with a large group of current. and lormer TWP eniployees.° WA spoke to the
individuals that the Firm understood at the time to he in volved in the underlying events and sent
them documents to refresh their memories. WA provided a copy of his draft response to Stroub,
Clark, Render, 1—tandy, McCabe, and Mahon for their approval. Mahon mead portions of the letter
to Brinck, who no longer was associated with TWP, but did not send him a copy of the full

document or send Brinck copies of trading records or other documents to refresh his recollection.
Brinck could not specifically recall which portions of the. letter Mahon read to him. WA
admitted that it was his idea to include in the letter the explanatory introductory section (which is
the section alleged to contain false information) before producing the requested documents to
help the Firm to be as clear, cooperative, and transparent as possible. He indicated that the
information provided was based on TWP’s best efforts to determine the facts at the lime. Fisher
agreed that TWP fully intended to cooperate with FINRA and never sought to hide Brinck’s
second decision to sell all SLARS from corporate cash accounts. When WA sent this letter to
FINRA, Fisher contended, he and WA simply had not yet learned of the second decision.
WA also attended FINRA’s three-day on-site examination of TWP. Although Brinck
was no longer employed by TWP at the time of the examination, he returned to TWP’s offices to
answer FINRA’s questions. TWP continued to respond to FINRA requests for information
20

To prepare TWP’s November 21, 2008 response, WA and Fisher worked with Don
Mahon (“Mahon”), a compliance officer at TWP, Mardi Finegan, another TWP compliance
officer, Mel Fisher, a sales supervisor on TWP’s trading desk, Clark, Bender, Handy, and Stroub.
During the period in 2008 when WA was preparing TWP’s response, Clark’s memory was
somewhat unreliable because of injuries that he sustained in an April 2008 auto accident for
which he was on medical leave from April through August 2008. Brinck no longer worked at
TWP, although WA spoke with him. Rueb was not asked to review the response letter.
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through early 201(1 and turned over all documents requested, including emails
which
(lCIflOtlslflhlCd that, at some time, [3uinck recOiflfllCIlded selling iIl SLAR
S (not lust enhanced) in
the aCCOUntS

ol ‘IWP’S corporate cash

CttSk)IUC1S,

contradicting any suggestion that TWP (tied to

conceal this I act. II N R A also look on—the—record lest imony horn 2(1 ‘lW
P employees, including

Hrinck on three occasions. Brinck lully disclosed his two—part decision to sell SLAR
S in
corporate cash accounts. WA teslihed that FINRA gave TWP only a matter of weeks
to compile
the November 2 I 200X iCSpOflsC arid, given that TWP was freely providing documents
to
I 1NRA and employees were lesti fyi m before FINRA, it dehed logic for TWl to
he less than
Iorlhcomi ng in the November 21, 20O let icr.
,

We do not find that the l.JrepolucIen=Irlcc. of the evidence demonstrates that TWP falsely
responded to a H NRA in formation request. In light of the I’oregoi ng, we nib rm the
I—tearing
Panel’s dismissal of cause three.
IV.

Conclusion
We affirm the Hearing Pane] ‘s dismissal

of

causes one, two, and three of the complaint.

Thus, this matter is dismissed as to Brinck and causes one, two, and three are dismis
sed

as to I WP:-‘I
-,

On Behalf of the National Adjudicatory Council,

Marcia E. Asquith, Senior Vice 1esident
and Corporate Secretary
LI
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We also have considered and reject without discussion all other arguments advanced
by
respondent.

